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54 OF 117 CANDIDATES SURVIVE IN POLITICAL RACE
HOLD FINAL AU COLLEGE,
CLASS ELECTIONS FRIDAY; 
LIGHT VOTE IN PRIMARY
Highest Two For Each Position 
Remain In F inals; Strange, 
Sperka Unopposed
Election of officers of the student 
senate and the sophomore, junior and 
senior classes will he held Friday aft­
ernoon. The primary election was 
held last Friday afternoon. Classes 
will meet as they did Friday: the sen­
iors in the literature room, Main hall, 
the juniors in the Little Theatre, the 
sophomores in the history room, 
fourth floor. Main hall, and the fresh­
men in Memorial chapel.
The two students receiving the 
highest number of votes in the races 
for the respective offices at the prim­
ary will In; voted upon at the election 
Friday.
The outcome of the voting last 
week follows : Student Senate—presi­
dent. John Strange and Harold Sper­
ka; vice-president, Betty Plowright 
129. Dorothy Brandt 93, Jeannette 
Jenkyns 86; secretary, Phoebe V *h-
ol 103. Faith Kuter 82, Grace Me ei 
61. Elizabeth Fox 53; treasurer. Allen 
Miller 108, Edward Weld 73, .4 i Id 
Seig +4, Ronald Bassett 43, Herman 
Schweger 23, Clement Steidl 16; rep­
resentative to the athletic board, foot­
ball, Norbert Pfefferle; basketball, 
Bennie Rafoth 107, Willis Haase 79, 
Malcolm Campbell 61, Herbert \  an- 
derbloomen 55; track, W alter Nema- 
clicrlc and Robert R otm er; preside;., 
of the forensic board Marshall Wiley 
and Hollace Roberts.
Senior class—President, Ralph Col­
burn 23, Edwin West 14, Marcus Plant
11, Sheldon Dodge 8, Robert Mulford
3, Andrew Engstrom 1; vice presi­
dent, Jean McKercher 24, Julia Lad- 
wig 17, Eleanore Chapman 11, Mere­
dith Nelson 4. Virginia Schumacher 
4; secretary, Ruth Nichol 26, Ellen
l ewis 13, Genevieve Klevickis 10, Vir­
ginia Call 10, Fay Bretz 4; treasurer, 
James McKennev 20, Carl Bury 20, 
Tom Ryan 18, Lyle Stephenson 7; 
representative to forensic board, 
Patsy Malzow 35, Stanley Greene 17, 
Lucille Schwartz 7, Don W right 7; 
representative to senate. Glenn Hess- 
ler 17, Bert Hall 15. Tad Meyer 13, 
Austin Stegath 10, Louis Schier 7, 
Frank Kreiling 1.
Junior class—president, Roy Mars- 
ton 4L Joseph Kexel 28, Clifford Col­
lins 17, Joseph Negrescou 11; vice 
president, Dorothy Davis 21, Grace 
Nickel 17. Emogene Perschbacher 15. 
Evelyn Nicolaison 14. Bernice Jo- 
hannsen 14. June Linderman 10; sec­
retary, Vivian W right 23, Viola Bush 
17, Clara Pilgrim 17, Jane Cosstnan
12. Annette Heller 11. Elizabeth Cle­
mens 10; treasurer, Harold Peters 19, 
Robert Ecklund 18, William Spanagel 
17, Roy McNeil 13, Lawrence Roeck
11. Roger Williams 10. Charles Biolo 
0; representative to forensic board, 
David Fulton 22. Carl Wettengel 21, 
Helen Snyder 17, Myles MacMillan 
17, W alter Burgan 5; representative 
to senate. Merlin Feind 25, Michael 
Gochnauer 20, Henry Connor 17, 
Owen Sensenbrenner 14. Donald Dick­
son 10. Dorothy Howell 5.
Sophomore class — president, Wil­
liam Finite 3<>, Bernard Fahres 21,
Former Lawrence English 
Professor Appointed Dean
Dr. William E. McPheetcrs, profes­
sor of English at Lawrence until last 
fail, has been appointed dean of Lake 
Forest College and professor of Eng- 
ish. He will assume his new duties 
n September. Dr. McPheeters taught 
English at Lawrence from 1919 until 
ast fall when he went to Lake For­
est as visiting professor of English 
vhile on leave of absence from Law- 
ence.
Leslie Lehrbach 14. Dan Moe 12, 
W arren Richards 10, Paul McKahn 
8; vice president, Betty Coller 30, Jane 
Miller 24, Margaret Gile 23, Polly 
Neenan 19, Eda Nihlen 5; secretary, 
Betty Meyer 29, Roberta Burns 28, 
Jean Shannon 24, Viola Sperka 17, 
Helen Wilson 3; treasurer. Ward 
Rosebush 25, Brown Calhoun 22. 
Charles Karsten 17, Walter Clark 19, 
William Little 11, Harris Venema 5, 
Charles Gilmore 2; representative to 
forensic board, Dorothy Edwards 26, 
Kirby Tink 17, Robert Mortimer 17, 
Forest Bennett 16, Elizabeth Gosnell 
15. Robert Groggm 10, Howard An­
derson 2; representative to senate, 
John Reeve 34, Robert Law 21, Irving 
Peters 14, Starling Tobias 12, John 
Kelly 11. James Vedder 10, Clark 
Norton 0.
Dr. Meiklejohn 
Will Speak Here
Chairman of Experimental Col­
lege To Address Phi Be tee 
Friday, June 5
Dr. Alexander Meiklejohn, chair­
man of the experimental college at 
the University of Wisconsin, is to ad­
dress the public meeting of the local 
chapter of Phi Beta Kappa, national 
scholastic fraternity, to be held in 
Peabody Hall, 5 o'clock of the even­
ing of Friday, June 5. This announce­
ment was made by Dr. J. J. Griffiths, 
who is making the selection of speak­
ers for the commenmecent week pro­
gram.
Dr. Meiklejohn, formerly president 
of Amherst College, is a noted lec­
turer and authority on educational 
topics. Especially significant is his 
work as chairman of the experimen­
tal college at the University of W is­
consin.
The annual business meeting of Phi 
Beta Kappa is scheduled for 10:30 
Saturday, June 6, in room 14 of the 
Main Hall. Other details of the final 
arrangements of the program are 
nearing completion, according to Dr. 
Griffiths.
The BILLBOARD
Woman Missionary Speaks 
In Friday’s Convocation
Dr. Mina Malek, medical missionary 
from German East Africa, reviewed 
many interesting experiences which 
occurred while in Africa, Friday morn­
ing in convocation. Dr. Malek’s hus­
band, who is at the present time serv­
ing as pastor of a Chicago church, 
and herself, are in this country after 
being held as prisoners-of-war in 
Africa, but intend to return to resume 
their work within a short time.
Saturday. May 16—Delta Gamma 
formal a
Phi Kappa Tau semi-formal 
Beloit-Lawrence track meet, W hit­
ing Field 
Sigma Phi Epsilon formal 
Phi Mu informal
Saturday, May 23—Delta Iota infor­
mal
Beta Sigma Phi informal.
Friday, May 29—Alpha Delta Pi 
formal
Saturday, May 30—Theta Phi formal 
Sigma Alpha Iota spring formal
John O'Leary, ex'23, visited at the 
Theta Phi house over the weekend.
And To Think 
That Exams Are 
C om ing Soon
By H. B. R.
Five pushed open the revolving 
door and filed through a maze of 
tables, wicker chairs, and heads. A 
place beside the orchestra, thanks to 
an attentive maitre d’hotel—table soon 
marked off with red and blue-rimmed 
saucers—5 and 10 francs each, re­
minders of the cost of things.
Conversation—music. The artists in 
Russian jackets and high boots charm­
ed with native melodies—harmonious 
voices and plucked accompaniment— 
minor notes and rushing shouts—all 
the wild variety of the Russian mu­
sician.
People everywhere—gay — bored — 
attentively engaged—alone-looking — 
of and not of. Black bow ties—long 
hair—pale fingers ; angular ankles— 
boyish heads; monocles—yellow cig­
arettes. Scurrying waiters — ever- 
joking maitre d'hotel—more blue- 
rimmed saucers.
Lights suddenly dimmed—the solo­
ist in blue satin jacket and black 
boots appeared. Soft high notes on 
a back-drop of hushed chords—a rap­
id melody ending in a heejaiee—and a 
half lilting, half melancholy song, the 
favorite of Parisians. Applause.
A final red-rimmed saucer and an 
au revoir to  Montparnasse's cafe.
LAYTEMPORARY 
FLOOR IN NEW 
I. P. C. BUILDING
Hold Tichenor En£ iM T'
Exams Next Sw day
The Tichenor examination in Eng­
lish literature will be given Saturday 
in the literature room main hall at
2 p.m. Competition for a first and 
second prize is open to juniors and 
seniors. Further information may be 
obtained from Prof. F. W. Clippinger 
and Miss Bethurum.
Drainage System Completed; 
Start Electrical W ork; Alter 
Plans Somewhat
Work on the new Institute of P a­
per Chemistry building has been 
pushed forth at a fast rate during the 
past few days. The steel has been 
slow' in arriving but the contractors 
have pushed the other phases of con- 
truction.
The masons are busy laying the first 
bricks and preparing for the cement 
floor which is to be laid in the base­
ment in a few days. The installation 
of the drainage system has been com­
pleted. Two more carloads of stone 
are expected the first part of this 
week. The stone, similar to that used 
in the new Alexander gymnasium, is 
obtained from the Lannon Quarries 
of Beaver Dam. The carpenters have 
been working on door and window 
frames.
The temporary first floor has been 
installed and the college electrician, 
Fred Katura, has begun the installa­
tion of the electric wiring. Over the 
temporary first floor four inches of 
concrete will be poured on top of 
which will be a 3-4 inch hardwood 
floor.
A few alterations have been called 
for in the plans. One of these is the 
installation of a pre-heater for the 
boilers. The heaters will be run by 
electricity taking 3000 watts. This 
will aid in getting up quick steam. 
Two boilers, one for burning coal and 
the other for oil, are to  be installed. 
The oil tank with a capacity of 15,000 
gallons arrived Friday and will be in­
stalled in the rear of the building.
Month Of M ay Brings Both Its Joys
And Sorrows; Exams Are Almost Here
By Jack Willem
The month of May may mean sun- 
kist fields and flowers to the poet, 
spring cleaning to the housewife, or 
a herald of coming heat to  the pent 
in office worker, but to  thousands of 
undergraduates in American colleges 
and universities it means completion 
of term papers and the writing of ex­
aminations before three months of va­
cation.
To the thousand students at Law­
rence May 26 signals the beginning of 
this final examination period. S tart­
ing at eight o’clock in the morning, 
two examinations a day are scheduled 
through Friday, lapse momentarily to 
celebrate a legal holiday. Memorial 
Day, and resume again the following 
Monday, June 1, to last until June 4. 
During those eight days of examin­
ations the fate of a hundred or more 
seniors hangs in the balance, not to 
mention the undergraduates who have 
one, two, or three more years of col­
lege training.
The freshman who has survived 
first semester finals looks upon those 
late spring examinations with little 
fear and trembling. W hat if he does 
fail to make the grade in one or two 
courses. he still has an opportunity 
to catch up. But he is nervous. He 
has had a taste of college quizzes 
throughout the year, but somehow ex­
aminations awe him, worry him. and 
he “crams" steadily, diligently, neg­
lecting sleep for the purpose of 
“cramming” longer.
The sophomore is a little more non­
chalant, and inclined to be too much 
so. According to Olin A. Meade, reg­
istrar, more students fail in the 
spring of their sophomore year than 
at any other time, and the mortality 
rate increases at this point. The 
sophomore is finishing his career at 
Lawrence because he has intended to 
prepare himself for professional
schools at larger universities, or per­
haps his finances necessitate his leav­
ing for a year or two.
The junior will tell you that he isn't 
the least bit worried. The slight drop 
in his sophomore year has been 
checked and his grades have been on 
the rise, either because he has learned 
the gentle art of studying, or because 
he has mastered the art of “bluffing,” 
which gently throws a mantle over the 
eyes of the instructor and enables the 
student to coast by on a minimum of 
effort.
But the senior, regardless of his 
large number of grade points, high 
number of hours, or high scholastic 
average, is worried. W hat if some­
thing, just some little slip, should 
happen during this final examination 
period? The certainty of his gradu­
ation is countermanded by the men­
tal fear of somehow dropping. Or per­
haps the senior is endeavoring by ev­
ery means possible to pull up his de­
ficiencies and finally secure his re­
quired number of points and hours. 
This senior is extremely worried. Per­
haps he needs two or three B’s be­
cause of the number of grade points 
which go hand in hand with the al­
phabetical grades. The mental haz­
ard of the senior is enough penalty 
during the final examinations.
And so these classes march to  Main 
hall May 26 with mingled feelings. 
The completion of successful exam­
inations to the senior means just one 
thing—graduation June 8. On that 
June morning Main hall with its vine 
clad walls, the campus with hs whis­
pering elms, chapel with memories of 
all college plays, speeches, meetings, 
will be left behind.
EXAMINATION SCHEDULE
Second Semester, 1931-32 
May 2S, Tuesday
8 a.m. History 1-2 and 3-4.
2 p.m. Education 4, all section« 
May 27, Wednesday
8 a.m. Classes meeting at 9:00 on 
M.W.F.
2 p.m. Public Speaking 2, all sec­
tions. * 
May 28, Thursday
8 a.m. Classes meeting at 11 :30 on 
M.W.F.
2 p.m. First - year Foreign Lan­
guage classes, all sections. 
May 29, Friday
8 a.m. Classes meeting at 9.00 on 
T.T.S.
2 p.m. Classes meeting at 8:00 on 
T.T.S.
May 3S, Saturday 
Memorial Day; a holiday.
June I, Monday 
8 a.m. Classes meeting at 10:30 on 
M.W.F.
2 p.m. Freshman English, all sec­
tions.
Economics 1-2, all sections. 
Library Science 1-2.
June 2, Tuesday
8 a.m. Classes meeting at 11 KX) on 
T.T.S.
2 p.m. Classes in Physical Educa­
tion, all sections 
June 3, Wednesday
8 a.m. Classes meeting at 10 KM) on 
T.T.S.
2 p.m. Classes meeting at 2 :30 on 
any day 
June 4, Thursday
8 a.m. Classes meeting at 8:00 on 
M.W.F.
2 p.m. Classes meeting at 1 :30 on 
any day 
Any classes not included in the 
foregoing’ schedule will be exam­
ined at times to  be set by their 
' instructors.
D ean W aterm an  
S t u d e n t s  Give 
Voice R ecita l
Town Girls’ Picnic
Town Girl’s association will hold a 
picnic at High Cliff, Wednesday at 5 
o'clock.
Carl J. Waterman will present nine 
students in voice recital at Peabody 
Hall. Thursday evening. Those ap­
pearing on the program a re : Char­
lotte Kernin. ’34; W arren Richards, 
34; (iladys Shaeffer, ’34; Carl Senne, 
'34; Genevieve Klevikis, ’32; Kurt 
Regling, ’33; Marion Watson, ’33; 
Hazel Gloe and Marshall Hulbert, ’32.
The program is as follows: “O r­
chard’s Cradle Song,” Denza; “Birth 
of the Morn,” Leoni, and “Sunbeams,” 
Ronald, which will be sung by Char­
lotte K ernin; W arren Richards sing­
ing “When Thou Art Near Me,” by 
Lohr, “Kitty O’Toole,” Protheroe, and 
“Until You Came,” M etcalf; “None 
but the Lonely Heart,” Tschaikowsky, 
“The Quest,” Smith, and “A h; Ren- 
dime (M itraene),” by Rossi, which 
are the songs of Gladys Shaeffer; 
“The Dawn,” D’Harlot, “The Green 
Eyed Dragon,” Charles, “At Parting," 
Rogers, and “The Two Grenadiers,” 
Schumann, which will be sung by Carl 
Senne; duet from “Elijah,” Mendel­
ssohn, with Hazel Gloe as the widow 
and Marshall Hulbert as Elijah; Gen­
evieve Klevikis, whose songs will be 
“Sognai,” Schira, “Rimpianto,” Tosel- 
li, “The Unforseen,” Scott, and 
“Where Blossoms Grow,” Sans Souci; 
“The Evening Star,” Wagner, “Give 
a Man a Horse He Can Ride,” O’Hara, 
and "Time to  Go,” Sanderson, which 
will be sung by Kurt Regling; Marion 
Watson, who will present “Unto Thy 
Heart.” Allitsen, "In the Luxomhurg 
Gardens,” Manning, “A h ! Love But 
a Day,” Beach, and “Sing to me, sing,” 
H om er; and a duet by Hazel Gloe and 
Marshall Hulbert: The “Oasis,” from 
“Thais,” by Massenet.
Chsb
Amos Lawrence club announces an 
open meeting, the last of the year, to 
be held at High Cliff Sunday, May 17. 
All wishing to go please notify Betty 
Hayden or Gordon Nelson so that 
transportation arrangements may be 
made.
DR. BAGG GIVES 
CHAPEL TALK ON 
KNYSNA FOREST
Presents Word Picture Of Mod­
ern Garden Of Eden In 
Convocation Speech
Beautiful Knysna National Forest, 
the modern Garden of Eden, near 
the center of the Southern Coast of 
South Africa, was presented to stu­
dents of Lawrence College in a vivid 
word picture by Dr. Rufus M. Bagg 
in convocation Monday morning.
After a lengthy discussion on the 
true Garden of Eden, generally ac­
cepted as being located in the upper 
Mesopotamia Valley bordering the 
southern mountains of Armenia, the 
speaker pictured in detail the Knys- 
na national forest, the modern Gar­
den of Eden.
Near Indian Ocean
His speech in part is:
Near the center of the southern 
coast of South Africa directly east of 
Cape Town, some 400 miles by rail 
and at the terminus of the “Garden 
Route I I” from George lies the village 
Of Knysa near the shore of the In­
dian Ocean.
‘Mossell Bay lies a few miles west 
and is the first port of call along the 
East African coast. « an attrac­
tive village with its '< ii./le harbor, 
and homes are • • .ed along the 
terraced sandstoiu o .ffs; while still 
farther east lies the much larger Port 
Elizabeth, formerly the shipping point 
for tl.s .^trich feathers lrom the 
Oudtshoorn region near by.
"The village of Knysna lies against 
a south slope with homes facing the 
beautiful lagoons below. Hundreds 
of waterfowl swim along the rush and 
ledge or in the open spaces for miles 
oil this winding bay whose outlet 
breaks the coastal barrier directly 
south of the town.
“Although Knysna lies near sea lev­
el, our ride through the forest and to 
the Garden of Eden within this was 
one continual climb for more than 
three hours. Beyond the forest-clad 
hills rose the Outenhage Range 
northward, covered that bay with 
wonderful banded cumulus clouds. 
Above them rose the serrated bumpy 
peaks of the mountains to a consid­
erable height and stretched out as far 
as the eye could reach.
Test for Trees
“The South African Government is 
experimenting with trees to ascertain 
which types are best adapted to the 
various soils of the region and to the 
climate and these developments of 
forestation cover whole sections of 
veld, slope, and ridge. Most of the 
trees are Eucalyptus or blue gum, 
boxwood, pine, black gum, and relat­
ed types. I ought to state, however, 
that not all of this region has been 
thus forested by man. Huge trees 
grow in some jungle depressions and 
southern slopes, whose gigantic tops 
rise many feet above the forest, and 
which are worth going a long distance 
to see.
“It is impossible in a hurried survey 
to properly describe the national flora 
seen on the Knysna excursion, but I 
want to speak of the modern Garden 
of Eden, which we saw in that forest 
and can only mention a few of these 
plants which seem so unique and in­
teresting. It was in the dead of win­
ter when we were driving through 
this forest wilderness when both tree 
and flower appear at their very wcyst. 
The summer riot of color now found 
expression in but few flowering var­
ieties. These few remaining blooms 
however, smothering the Hill slopes in 
lavender, in criiqson, in red, and other 
kinds of Protea, the national flower 
of South Africa. The variety of the 
Protea adopted by the union has a 
bright red blossom at the end of a 
stout stem with leaves like magnolia, 
(Continued on Page 4)
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PASSING CO M M EN T
A LAST WORD
When in a college of 1000 students more or less only one third  
of that number exeercises its privilege of voting in the all college 
prim ary elections last Friday, something is radically wrong with 
student spirit, responsibility, or w hatever it is. The excuse has been 
advanced that one o ’clock in the afternoon is a poor time to hold 
elections, but it is not a valid one. Last year when the elections 
were held during a convocation period, there still was less than a 
m ajority of the college enrollment in the total number of votes cast 
for student Senate positions. Then the chance for a convocation cut 
without penalty kept many away from the polls, and this year it 
would seem that the bridge game, kittenball, or general inertia was 
more im portant to many than their right to help determine who 
should execute student government next year.
This unconcern for one vital aspect of student life, self-govern- 
ment, is not limited to Lawrence. In eastern universities and col­
leges movements have been started to do away entirely with any 
form of student self-government, but let us hope that no such move­
ment ever arises at Lawrence. There would be no excuse for even 
thinking of it if Lawrence students evinced interest in these im­
portant elections. Student Senate has and can be made an effec­
tive organization. Some evidence of whether Lawrentians want it 
to be effective or whether they regard it as merely a collection of 
honorary positions for rival social groups to contend for may be 
obtained from the qumber of votes cast in the final elections next 
Friday. If  this minority of interest in the election continues, we 
can see no reason why Student Senate should not go the way some 
other organizations have gone this year.
CONGRATULATIONS
The 1932 Ariel was distributed Friday with the usual exeited 
rush for first copies. Each year sees the line form to the right when 
the yearbook is issued, and each year there are formed those little 
clusters of students around the fortunate person who has been 
among the first to receive his book. Exclamations as this and that 
person is recognized, appropriate comments 011 each feature, ami 
especially the humor section, are heard. Just a few freshmen, still 
thinking in high school terms, seek autographs.
For the beauty of the book, its efficient organization, and its 
general excellency Allen Miller and Robert Mulford and their re ­
spective staffs are to be congratulated. It is a well done piece of 
work.
STAFF CHANGES
W ith this issue of the Lawrentian the new staff recently elected 
takes complete charge. Hayward Biggrs, graduating editor, has 
been at the head of the Lawrentian for the last two years and be­
fore that was assistant editor in his sophomore year. His valuable 
experience and knowledge will go with him, but the high standards 
which he has set and maintained for the Law rentian will remain to 
be goals for fu ture staffs.
The new staff pledges itself to strive to keep these standards, 
always endeavoring to present all of the news in professional style 
and giving fa ir and impartial consideration to campus problems.
Herner’s Hosiery Shop
So. of Conway Hotel
Crepe de chine 
Pajamas and Gowns 
G R E A T L Y  R E D U C E D ,
The Original
O A K S
CANDY SHOP
NEXT TO HOTEL APPLETON  
NOTE
The Original Oaks Candy Shop is located on Ap­
pleton St. and has no connection with any other 
firm using similar name.
I I  o  c  7 g  t y
Holds
Alpha Chi Omega held a Mother's 
Day banquet at North Shore Country 
club Sunday.
CilM
Kappa Delta held a dinner at Orms- 
by Friday night.
Alpha Delta Pi 
HoMs Banquet
Alpha Delta Pi held a Founders’ and 
Mother's Day banquet at the Conway 
Hotel Sunday.
Holds S|
Formal Dance
Kappa Alpha Theta held a spring 
iormal at Riverview Country Club 
Saturday evening. Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Trezise chaperoned, and Dr. and Mrs. 
J. B. MacHarg were guests. Tommy 
Temple and his orchestra furnished 
the music.
Entertains 
At Breakfast
Professor and Mrs. Otto Fairfield 
entertained Sigtna Phi Epsilon fra­
ternity at breakfast Sunday morning 
in honor of Paul Amundson of Bos­
ton.
Announces
Initiation
Beta Phi Alpha announces the in­
itiation of Ethel Liebl, ’34, Menasha. 
j on Friday. The initiation was fol­
lowed by Founders' Day service and 
a formal banquet at the Sign of the 
Fox.
Beta Phi Alpha entertained at a 
Mother’s day dinner at the sorority 
rooms Sunday.
Holds Parents’
Day Banquet
Delta Sigma Tau fraternity enter­
tained 55 parents at their annual par­
ents' day banquet. David Fulton, ’33, 
was toastmaster, and toasts were 
given by Dr. William F. Raney. Ro­
bert Mulford. and Hettfe McVey, 
horse mother.
Entertains 
Charter Member
Theta Phi fraternity entertained 
Mr. (j. S. Favle, Cheyenne, Wyoming, 
a charter member of the chapter, at 
the fraternity house Sunday.
Entertains
Mothers
Beta Sigma Phi fraternity enter­
tained seventeen mothers at the an­
nual Mother's Day banquet at the 
Conway hotel, Sunday. Michael 
(iochnauer, '33. was toastmaster and 
Mrs. Wettengel responded for the
Have you chosen
your life work?
Ia  the  leM  oI health  serv ice th e  H a r­
vard  U niversity Dea ta l S r hoof tb s  old­
est dental school connected with s a y  
university  ia  the  U nited S ta te s—offers 
thorough well-balanced courses in  all 
branches of den tistry . AH esoderà  equip­
m ent for practical work under super­
vision of m en high  ia  the  profession. 
W rite  for details and sdmission re ­
quirem ents to  Leroy M. S. M iner,
HARVARD UNIVERSITY 
DENTAL SCHOOL
D ept. <7, Loogwood Ave., Boston, M ass.
You spend your money 
wisely aft 
Hopfensperger Bros.
Markets 
because here a dollar is 
full of  cents.
lOPfENSPERGER 
BROS. INC.
CHOICE MEATS 
BEST 8ERVICE
mothers. Rev. O. D. Cannon also 
spoke.
Are Guests 
Over Weekend
AI Fischl, ‘29, Manitowoc, Gould 
Hambright. ’29, Stevens Point, Vinton 
Jarrett, ex’31, Chicago, III., Robert 
Rassntussen, '31, Ashland, Donald Dy­
er, '20, Milwaukee, and Myrtle Bas­
ing. '20. Milwaukee, were guests of 
Delta Iota fraternity over the week­
end.
Birth 
Of Sou Thursday
A son was liorn to Prof. and Mrs. 
S. F. Darling, Thursday.
Phi Kappa Tau 
Initiates Sunday
Clifford Burg, and John Kimball, 
both of Appleton, Rafael Elizondo, 
Mexico City, Mexico, and Ned Nien­
stedt, Two Rivers, all '34, were initi­
ate dinto Mu chapter of Phi Kappa 
Tau Sunday morning. An initiation 
banquet at the fraternity house fol­
lowed.
W rit ton Talks A t  
Sigm a Phi Epsilon 
A lu m n i G athering
Over 12(1 men attended the alumni 
banquet given by the Wisconsin Al­
pha chapter of Sigma Phi Epsilon 
held at the Hotel Northern Saturday 
night as the climax to the three-day 
alumni gathering here. More than 70 
alunini had returned to Appleton for 
the gathering.
Dr. Henry M. Wriston. president of 
Lawrence College, was the principal 
speaker of the evening, talking on the 
subject of college fraternities and 
sororities and their relations with the 
colleges and universities as a whole. 
Several members of the alumni group 
gave short talks.
The financial report of the alumni 
householding corporation, read at the 
banquet, showed the mortgages on 
the local chapter house have been 
cleared up and Sigma Phi Epsilon is 
the first fraternity on the Lawrence 
campus to own its home in toto.
BIOGRAPHICAL BITS
W ILLIAM F. RANEY
William Francis Raney. Ph.D., the 
D. G. Ormsby professor of English 
and European history, has been a 
member of the Lawrence college fac­
ulty since 1920.
Dr. Raney was for three years, a 
student in Hastings College at H ast­
ings, Nebraska, from which he re­
ceived an A. B. degree. In 1910 he 
was chosen as the Rhodes scholar 
from Nebraska.
The foreign study of Dr. Raney in­
cluded that obtained from Oxford 
while a resident there from January, 
1911, to June, 1913, summer school at 
Grenoble, France, in 1911, one semes­
ter at the University of Leipzig, Ger­
many, and another short period at 
Oxford, the whole ending in June, 
1914. At Oxford he took the exam­
ination known as the "Final Honour 
School of Modern History.”
After hrs return from Europe, Dr. 
Raney served for one year (1914-15) 
as instructor at his alma mater, Hast­
ings College.
Taught At Wisconsin
In 1915, Dr. Raney received a fel­
lowship in European history at the 
University of Wisconsin; later acting 
as assistant in the history department 
there for two years and as an instruc- 
otr rn Romance languages, completing 
his work for the doctorate in June, 
1919. The following year. Dr. Raney 
accepted a position at the University
The householding corporation board 
of directors re-elected officers as fol­
lows: president, A. L. Franzke; vice- 
president. William W right; treasurer, 
Clement Ketchum.
of Louisville (Ky.) as assistant pro­
fessor of history. In 1920 he came to 
Lawrence as professor of French dur­
ing Dr. Baker's two-year leave of ab­
sence, and in 1922 assumed the duties 
of the (tosition which he holds at the 
present time, that of professor of Eu­
ropean history. At the present time 
Dr. Raney has charge of Dr. A. A. 
Trever’s work during the latter’s leave 
of absence in Europe.
Dr. Raney has published several 
short historical articles, the most not­
able of which is his short sketch of 
the history of Lawrence College, pub­
lished in Titus' "History of the Fox 
River Valley*. Dr. Raney is a mem­
ber of several historical associations 
among which are the American his­
torical association and the Mississip­
pi Valley historical association.
A lpha  Chi Omega  
Fetes M others A t  
B anquet Sunday
Twenty-three mothers were enter­
tained by Alpha Chi Omega fraternity 
at a mother and daughter banquet at 
the North Shore country club Sun­
day. The event was given an added 
significance for members of Alpha 
Chi. by the presence of Mrs. Olive 
Burnett Clark, as guest of honor. Mrs. 
Clark is one of the five living founders 
of the now international fraternity; 
she with six other college girls at De 
Pauw L'niversity, Greencastle, Ind., 
founded the Alpha Chi Omega frater­
nity in 1885. This is the first time 
a founder has visited Lawrence Col­
lege.
(Continued on Page 3)
Following the now popular ‘‘Padoga’’ double deck, 
we offer
Jellied Graham Nut 
“Down River” Salad 
and seven other new ones.
Downers Fountainette
Irving Zuelke Bldg.
LOUDEMANS
'AGE C O  =
It’s Smart to be
Thrifty at G-G’s
Even if you don’t go in for games 
you’ll want one of these sporty
P o l o
C o a t s
One of the sportiest little coats we have ever 
seen. Yet, it can be worn to a decided advan­
tage by every young woman. The wide 
COACHMAN collar....the double breasted ef­
fect....the belt with an attractive buckle, and 
new raglan sleeves are the outstanding de­
tails. Two clever pockets set on a jaunty an­
gle. The lining is of a fine silk crepe. It is 
in the new EGGSHELL color. Sizes 14 to 
20. Fashionables have accorded this style an 
overwhelming welcome.
You’ll like them very much at........
$16—
SECOND FLOOR WEST
T uesday , M .y  12, » 3 1 T H E  L A W  R E N T  1 A N 3
Well, here we go! And may the 
powers that be in Lawrence sport 
circles look with favor on whatever 
sage pennings appear in this little 
space now and then throughout the 
year. SPASMS it has been named, 
and spasms it shall contain—a brief 
sketch of goings-on in \  ike sports, 
an impartial effort to portray the ms 
and outs of sportdom, with an occa­
sional philosophic comment on the 
why and wherefore of things in gen­
eral.
A few things happened out at 
Whiting field Friday afternoon to 
warm Coach Denney'» heart, and 
despite the raw, cold wind and 
dripping clouds, the Vike mentor 
was seen to smile on one or two 
youths in blue track regalia. Bud 
Marston, sophomore performer, 
let the weather bother him not a 
bit; but skipped from event to 
event, taking a first place here 
and a first place there, until he 
had gathered together an impos­
ing array of four triumphs. Just 
by way of a send-off for the Osh­
kosh Teachers, and ran a  nice lap 
in the relay to round out a  well- 
balanced program. Twenty paints 
—write your own ticket.
Until about a week ago there was 
some doubt in Paul Fischl’s mind 
about coming out for track this se­
mester, but he came around Friday 
afternoon by way of trying it out, 
and romped home ahead of Eichmey- 
er and the Oshkosh boys in the 100 
and 220. The time was slow, but a 
cold wind took most of the joy out of 
life for the runners, anyway, and 
Paul’s performance showed that lie's 
in fine form for a tough season.
Nelson’s showing in the distance 
events was promising, to say the 
least, and the young sophomore’s 
piston-like strides gave him a first 
in the mile and a second in the 
884. Lyons of Oshkosh did a lion's 
share of his team’s work for the 
afternoon when he adjusted his 
glasses and finished first in the 
44#, 880, and tied for first in the 
shot put.
Ripon and Lawrence decided 
not to play tennis Saturday afte r­
noon, inasmuch as none of the 
boys was equipped with webbed 
feet, and that means that the 
Redmen will be met at some later 
«late. Speaking of tennis, we no­
tice that Wisconsin’s squad took 
a 7 to 2 licking from Illinois S at­
urday. It is still our honest opin­
ion that with a  few weeks of 
practice behind them, the Vike 
netters could take the Badgers 
into camp. But let bygones be by­
gones.
Vikings Score Easy Win Over Oshkosh Peds
MARSTON AND 
FISCHL LEAD 
DENNEY SQUAD
Sophomore Flash Takes Four 
Firsts As Denneymen Cop 
69i/2 to 48i/2
NNEXING nine first 
places and six sec­
onds against the 
Oshkosh Teachers, 
the Lawrence Col­
lege t r a c k  men 
scored a decisive 
69J4 to 49% win 
Friday afternoon to 
— _ J inaugurate the real- 
: -— ' 1 ly serious part of
Then on Saturday afternoon a flock 
of high school track stars churned the 
cinders in no uncertain manner, and 
Lawrence’s big track weekend came to 
a close. A young lad named Turner, 
of Berlin high school, did a nice job 
of hurdling for the day, his marks in 
the 120 and 220 high and low besting 
Marston's by fractions of seconds. The 
high school lads outclassed their ad­
vanced brethern in the shot put, but 
the pellet weighed four pounds less 
than the one the Yikes and Oshkosh 
chucked around.
the Lawrence schedule.
Led in scoring by Bud Marston, 
who showed his heels to the field in 
the hurdles, the high jump, and the 
broad jump, the Vikings got off to a 
lead that the Tutors could not quite 
overcome, and the relay victory late 
in the afternoon widened the Blue 
and White margin to 20 points.
Paul Fischl started Denney's hope­
fuls on the road to victory when he 
steamed ahead of Eichmeyer of Law­
rence and Montague of Oshkosh to 
win the 100 yard dash in 10.6. and re­
peated a short time later in the 220 to 
lead Eichmeyer and Fitzgerald to  the 
tape in 24.2. A strong cross-wind 
made record-breaking time almost 
impossible.
W eaker In the Field
In the field events the Vike contin­
gent did not fare so badly, Mathews 
copping the javelin, Marston the high 
and broad jumps, Dodge the pole 
vault, and Pfefferle tied for first in 
the shot put. Against a stronger ag­
gregation the Vike margin will no 
doubt be cut a bit in the field, but 
Friday's competition showed that 
Coach Denney has a dependable 
group of men in this department.
Nelson, sophomore distance man, 
ran a fine race in the mile to win ov­
er Laney and Peterson of Oshkosh in
4 minutes, 54 seconds, and then he 
ran a close second to Lyons of the 
teachers in the 880. The summary of 
events follows:
100-yd. dash—Fischl, L. first; Eich­
meyer, L, second; Montague, O, third. 
Time 10.6.
Mile run—Nelson, L, first; Laney, 
O, second; Peterson, O, third. Time 
4:54.
120-vd. high hurdles—Marston, L, 
first; Hough, O, second; Weld, L,
The all-campus tennis tourney 
seems to be under way, and despite 
the fact that loving fraternity broth­
ers signed some boys up who did not 
wish to aspire to court honors, the 
event gives promise of finishing on 
scheduled time.
The Greek baseball schedule for 
the weekend was a washout. The 
Sig Eps and Psi Chis postponed 
their fight until Monday, May IS, 
and the Betas decided to  clash 
with the D.l.’s a little later on in 
the year.
Well, here's to you for a bigger and 
better anything you want.
“Hank”
Candle Glow Tea Room
A ppleton’s m ost deligh tfu l luncheon and 
d in ing  service.
l i t  East Lav St.
Appleton. Wis.
WILLIAM KELLER, O. D. 
WILLIAM G. KELLER, O. D.
EYESIGHT SPECIALISTS
Over Twenty-five Tears of Practical By* and 
___  Optical Experience __
Eyes
241S 
sses !
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Sig Eps, Delta 
Sigs Clash On 
F ield  Today
A combination of rain and Moth­
er’s day proceeded to obliterate the 
Greek baseball schedule of the week­
end, but all the games have been re­
arranged and the competition will 
continue on its merry way despite the 
interruption.
This afternoon the Sig Eps cross 
bats with the Delta Sigs in a game 
that will have a direct bearing on the 
probable finishing of the two teams. 
At present both are deadlocked, and
this afternoon’s battle will assume 
title proportions should the D.I.'s 
meet defeat some place along the 
route.
Tomorrow afternoon finds the Betas 
and Phi Taus struggling to get out of 
the cellar at each other's expense, and 
a battle royal is (n store for the as­
sembled multitudes. The Psi Chis, 
with a firm resolve to triumph, run 
up against the Tlieta Phis in. what 
should be another fight to the finish.
220-yd. dash—Fischl, L, first; Eich­
meyer, L. second ; Fitzgerald, O, third. 
Time 24.2.
440-yd. dash—Lyons, O, first; Roe- 
mer, L. second; Arthur L, third. Time 
54.5.
Two mile run—Laney, O, first; Por­
ter, L, second; Peterson, O, third. 
Time 10:39.3.
Broad Jump—Marston, L, first; 
Montague, O, second: Arthur, L, 
third. Distance 20 feet, 8 inches.
880-yd. run—Lyons, O, firs t; Nel­
son, L, second; Roemer, L, third. 
Time 2:10.5.
Half Mile Relay—Lawrence (Eich­
meyer, Keith, Marston, Fischl). Time 
1:38.8.
Shot Put—Lyons, O, Pfefferle, L, 
tied for first; Linquist, O. third. Dis­
tance 35 feet, 4 3-4 inches.
Discus—Linquist, O, first; Pfeffer­
le, L, second; Vincent, L, third. Dis­
tance 116 feet, 1-2 inch.
Pole Vault—Dodge, L, first; Gjet- 
son, O, second; Wonio, O, and Ryan, 
L, tied for third. Height 10 feet, 3 
inches.
High Jump—Marston, L. first; 
Patri, O, second; Gjetson and Mon­
tague, O, tied for third. Height 5 
feet. 7 inches.
220-yd. low hurdles — Marston, L, 
first; Fitzgerald, O, second; Hough, 
O, third. Time 27.7.
Javelin—Matthews, L, first; Frank,
O, second; Nemacheck, L, third. Dis­
tance 151 feet, 2 1-2 inches.
Viking Golfers 
Defeat Ripon 4-0
Second Straight For Lawrence 
Team; Match Played On 
Green Lake Course
The Lawrence College golf squad 
added another victory to  its list Sat­
urday morning on the Green Lake 
Golf Course, when it defeated a well 
balanced Ripon College squad in 
match play, 4 to  0.
Every Lawrence man showed real 
golf ability by winning his match 
from his Ripon opponent. McKen- 
ney led the field by defeating Lawflus 
of Ripon 9 up and 8 to play. Hack- 
bert followed with a win over W. Wil­
liams of Ripon 4 up and 2 to play. 
Harwood won from R. Williams of 
Ri|>on by the close score of 2 up and 1 
to play, while Dakin handily won from 
his opponent, Kunnington, 9 up and
8 to play.
This is the second victory, for what 
promises to be another Lawrence Big 
Four Championship squad, and, as the 
scores indicate, it has showed con­
siderable improvement in the last 
week. This year’s golf for Lawrence's 
squad, will culminate in the finals 
which are to be held at the Green 
Lake Golf Course, May 23, 1931. 
Should Lawrence win there, it will 
again hold undisputed golf champion­
ship of the Big Four Conference.
Phi Sigma Meets
Phi Sigma, national biological fra­
ternity, will meet Wednesday evening 
in Science hall.
Mother and Daughter Fete 
Held By Alpha Chi Omega
(Continued from Page 2)
The banquet table was decorated 
with flowers and green candles, car­
rying out the fraternity colors of scar­
let and olive green. Engraved pro­
grams with silhouettes were used as 
place cards; a corsage was presented 
by each daughter to her mother. 
Francis Barker, '32, was toast mis­
tress, and toasts were given by Emo- 
gene Perschbacher, '33, and Mrs. F. 
Ek, Appleton. Mrs. Olive Burnett 
Clarq, founder, responded with a toast 
on “Mother of Alpha Chi Omega”. 
Her charming personality and inspir­
ing expression of ideals did much to 
carry the spirit of mother love and 
ftaternity friendship to  Alpha Chi 
Omega girls and their mothers.
The mother and daughter banquet 
is to be an annual traditional event 
of the fraternity.
Tourmaline Meets
The Tourmaline club will meet 
Tuesday evening in Science hall, at 
7 :30. Officers for the coming year 
will be elected.
THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
aad
FIRST TRUST 00.
O F APPLETON 
INVESTED CAPITAL 11,»M M .
H EN RY N. M ARX
FOR. YOUR 
JEW ELRY AND W A T C H  REPAIRING
î h r  ¿ß. C. ¿Shannon (Ca.
W HOLESALE GROCERS 
APPLETON, W IS.
If you want a hair cut 
becoming to you, you 
should be coming to us.
Hotel Northern 
Barber Shop
Bill Knows Them 
A ll, Remembers 
Them A ll, Too
Miss Gwenyth Gafke spent the 
weekend at her home at Jefferson, 
Wis.
A veteran Lawrence athlete had re­
turned to his Alma Mater. He was 
shown about the campus and taken 
out to see the new Alexander gymna­
sium.
“Swell place, isn’t it? ” he said, 
looking around for a familiar face, an 
old team mate, perhaps.
Suddenly his face lit up.
"Hello, Bill,” he said warmly, and 
walked over to  the supply window. 
Reaching in he heartily shook the 
hand of the man behind the cage.
William Sager, Bill as he is called 
by Viking athletes, has been a fixture 
in the athletic supply department for 
many years. He is at work from sev­
en in the morning until six or later at 
night, with only one hour off at noon. 
Continuous walking from the window 
to the basket racks and back again is 
a task that would defy the strength 
of many a stronger man, but not Bill
When not at work, he may be 
found at his home at 1148 E. South 
River Street. Because of the long 
hours at the gymnasium. Bill has little 
time for hahhies or other recreation.
“I’d rather spend my spare time at 
home," he explains.
There is only one man out at the 
gym who knows every member of the 
many Lawrence teams by name. It is 
the same tnan who takes charge of 
all equipment and can pick your ten­
nis raquet out of a numerous assort­
ment. His memory is so well trained 
that he can associate the proper bas­
ket number with each name. Bill is 
this man.
Athletic teams are forever changing 
at Lawrence, but Bill remains, to take 
pride in knowing the boys and calling 
them by their nick-names, and to be 
the real boss m “his” gym.
Announce Addition Of 
Twenty Rentaf Pictures
Twenty pictures have been added to 
the Lawrence College picture rental 
service. Dr. Henry M. Wriston, presi­
dent, announced Monday. The pic­
tures will be on display before the 
end of this week in the Reading rooms 
of the Carnegie library here.
Although Dr. Wriston does not ex­
pect that these new pictures just re­
ceived will be rented for the remain-
HIGH SCHOOL 
TRACKMEN SET 
10 NEW MARKS
Berlin Wins Class B Title While 
Seymour Sweeps Class 
C Field
Lawrence College played host to a 
throng of high school athletes at 
Whiting field Saturday afternoon, and 
in spite of a rain soaked track ten 
new records were compiled in the 
class B and C events.
Berlin high school, with a well-bal­
anced squad of stars, nosed out a 
strong field in the Class B competi­
tion, and Seymour high school made 
a runaway of the Class C race. Craw­
ford of Berlin, ran the 100 yard dash 
in a slow 10.7 due to bad track con­
ditions, but came back in the 220 to 
win in 23.3 and establish a new dis­
trict record. Turner, his team mate, 
cleared the 120 high hurdles in 17.2 
to tie the existing mark, and set a 
new mark of 27.6 in the 220 low bar­
rier race.
The schools finished as follows in 
Class B : Berlin 34 1-2, New London 
24 1-2, West DePere 17 1-2, Plymouth
15, Ripon 14, West Bend 13, Neenali
9 1-2, Kaukauna 3, East DePere 1.
Seymour made a big day for itself 
in Class C by scoring 77 points to 
Yalder's 30 1-2, and Kiel's 24 1-2.
Paper Institute Student 
To Give Thesis At Wausau
Harold Bialkowsky, Institute of Pa­
per Chemistry student, will give his 
thesis on “Chemical and Physical Ob­
servation on Hydration" before the 
Lake States Section of the Technical 
Association of Pulp and Paper In­
dustry at Wausau today.
der of the school year, he said their 
display will give the students an op­
portunity of deciding upon selections 
for next year.
Marston Bros. 
Company
Pocahontas Coal 
Solvay Coke 
Fad Oü 
Gasoline 
Phone 68 
540 N. Oneida St.
NOW
The Two Cuckoos 
Bert WHEELER  
Rob’t WOOLSEY
“CR A CK ED  
NUTS”
With DOROTHY LEE
Thursday-Friday
ON TH E STAGE:
Chamberlin 
Dance ReYue
W ITH ORCHESTRA 
ON THE SCREEN:
“CHARLIE CHAN 
CARRIES ON”
With W ARNER OLAND
A  plate of Fairmont's Delicious Ice Cream 
dispels all thoughts of tonight's lessons and 
tomorrow's exams. Served at a ll lead ing  
Soda Fountains on the Avenue.
The Fairmont Creamery Co.
APPLETON, WISCONSIN
4 T H E  L A W R E N T I A N T n ex U y , M ay  12, 1S31
Describes Modern 
Eden In Africa
Compares Biblical Garden Of 
Eden With Knysna Forest 
In South Africa
(Continued from Page 1) 
and when open is as large as a dinner 
plate. W ith a lovely white center 
and crimson red petals as the border, 
Protea is a very beautiful and strik­
ing flower. Another variety of Protea 
we passed, had a brownish black petal 
with a velvet feathered terminal, while 
other Proteas were white and of many 
shades but the national flower is the 
red or crimson species.
Variety of Flower»
"Calla lilies are highly prized in the 
states and are hot house flowers, but 
in our excursion through the national 
forest we passed calla lilies growing 
wild for miles and miles along the 
roadside. One flower we picked had 
a three-foot stem and snow white 
petals about eight inches in diameter.
“Ferns on the Knysna trip im­
pressed me for their beauty and mar­
velous confusion. There are in some 
places solid banks of a fern called 
‘the seven week fern,’ because it will 
remain bright in a home for seven 
weeks after gathering. Huge masses 
of tall brake ferns and that marvel­
ously beautiful Australian tree fern 
occur with the six to eight foot black 
stem of the latter, and its nine foot 
spread of frond above. This covers 
wide areas within the forest trees, 
adding a beauty and charm to the en­
tire woods. At one place where we 
stopped amid such tropical growth 
were clusters of this lovely fern 
growing in profusion under enormous 
forest trees. Near by was a trail 
leading through fernland to a spark­
ling brook whose amber-colored wa­
ters were rushing swiftly on to reach 
the Indian ocean only a few miles 
away. This was indeed a modern 
‘Carden of Eden,’ and it was so 
marked on the commonplace sign­
board.”
KOCH
Photo Shop
Developing
Printing
Enlarging
" Compare the Work" 
231 E. College At*.
L aw rence
Stationery
100 Sheets, 25 Envelopes 
for
7 0  cen ts
SYLVESTER
NIELSEN
K athryn  Uglow, 
Jane Cuppernull 
Give R e c i t a l s
Helen Mueller and Gertrude Farrell 
will present two voice students m 
joint recital, Wednesday evening, at 
8:15, in Peabody HalL Kathryn L’g- 
low. soprano from the studio of Ger­
trude Farrell, and Jane Cuppernull, 
contralto, student of Helen Mueller, 
will perform. Mrs. Nettie Steninger 
Fullinwider will accompany.
Miss Cuppernull will open the pro­
gram with "Bois Epais,” Lully, “A la 
Claire fontaine," arranged by Grant 
Shaeffer, “Gironetta,” and “Twilight 
Dreams,” by Sibella. The second 
group will be sung by Miss Uglow, 
"The Wounded Birch,” Gretchanin- 
off, "By the Window,” Tschaikowsky, 
"The Silent Woods,” Rimsky-Korsa- 
koff, and "Come Child, Beside Me,” 
Bleichmann.
A second group by Miss Cuppernull 
includes: "Eros,” Grieg; “Cradle 
Song,” composed by Miss Cuppernull 
in the class of Cyrus Daniel; and 
"Rondel of Spring,” by Bibb. Miss 
Uglow’s second group is as follows: 
"One Golden Day,” Fay Foster; 
“Beautiful Art Thou,” Herbert H yde; 
“Gifts,” Eric de Lam arter; and “Sum­
mertime," W ard Stephens. The last 
group on the program will be made up 
of duets as follows: “Would That My 
Love,” Mendelssohn; “Song of India,” 
Rimskv-Korsakoff; and “The Night­
ingale’s Song,” Nevin.
Presents 11 Students In
Church Recital Sunday
Marguerite Graass, ’30, student of 
instrumental methods under Ernest C. 
Moore, presented eleven Oshkosh stu­
dents of oboe, clarinet, and flute in 
recital at the Baptist church. Osh­
kosh, Sunday afternoon. Elinor Hra- 
bik, ’32, soprano from the studio of 
Gertrude Farrell, assisted with a 
group of solos.
Ask W ettengel
Novthuiestei'n Mutual Liie 
Phone 1081 
First Nat B an k  Bld£.
A P P L E T O N , wis.
THE CONWAY
John Conway Hotel Co., Props.
THE LEADING HOTEL OF APPLETON 
WHERE COLLEGE STUDENTS ABE REEVED BEST.
Coffee Shop Soda Grill
Open Until Midnight 
Piv» Beautiful Dining Boom« for Private Parties. The Crywtal Boob 
Exclusively for Dancing. Let Us Serve You.
Oneida Street APPLETON, WISCONSIN Opposite Poet Ofiee
W. A. A. Election
Election of W. A. A. officers for 
next year will take place Wednesday 
evening at 7 o'clock at the chapel, ac­
cording to Esther Schauer, ’31, presi­
dent.
Crow Speaks
Prof. W. C .Crow spoke to  the stu­
dents of the Roosevelt junior high 
school on “Alexander Hamilton,” F ri­
day afternoon.
Conducts Meeting
Oxford Fellowship conducted the 
Fireside Fellowship meeting at the 
Methodist church Sunday. Edwin 
Wenberg led the discussion.
Henry Berzinski, ex'31, Robert Val­
entine, ’31, Herbert Ungrodt, '30, and 
Earl Makela, '30, spent the weekend 
with Phi Kappa Tau fraternity broth-
Lawrence Roeck, '33, spent the 
weekend at his home, in Kiel, Wis.
Snowballs
Sprinp is hero, but you can still pet the most 
delicious white snowballs at the
E l m  T r e e  B a k e r y
A . Pfefferte, Proprietor
“Follow the Trend to Geenen’s Where LOWER PRICES Prevail”
"T on’re 
Always
Welcome
Here” GEENEN’S — Service — Satisfaction ALWAYS!
Our 11th  A n n u a l  G rea te s t
HOSIERY SALE
Begins Thursday Morning, May 14th at 9 A. M.
It Will Pay You P o s itiv e ly  S u rp a ss in g  in  V a lues The La.rge#t^ le
to Come 100 Miles 
to Attend 
This 
Mammoth Sale!
s s
A l l  F o rm er H o siery  S a le s—
1 6 ,7 1 6  Pairs 
of Men*s 
W o m e n’s 
and Children's
HOSIERY
at One-Third 
One-Half
Less Than 
Regular Prices
MEN’S HOSE 
Pr., 9c, 15c, 18c, 2 9 c
First Quality —  Substandards of 
15c, 36c and $1.00 Qualities
WOMEN’S HOSE, Pr. 
18c, 2 9 c , 4 8 c , 6 9 c , 9 8 c
First Quality —  Substandards of 
50c, $1.00, $1.48, $1.95, $2.50, $2.95 Qualities
TUNE IN WHBY 
Tuesday, May 12th
1 :00 to 1 :10 P. M., Fox Theatre Organ Recital
Wednesday, May 13th
12:30  to 12:40  P. M. —  A1 Kube and his 
Hawaiian Troubadours
of Hosiery That 
Applfeton and 
Vicinity Has 
Ever Know»"
Buy Your Hosiery Needs Now and Save!
